We consider the problem of blind identification of FIR systems using the cross-relations (CR) method first introduced in [I]. Our contribution in this paper are as follows: (i) We introduce an extended formulation of the CR identification criterion which generalizes the standard CR criterion used in [I]. It can be shown that many existing multichannel blind identification methods belong to the class ofgeneralized CR methods. (ii) We introduce a new identification method referred to as Minimum Cross-Relations (MCR) method which exploits with minimum redundancy the spatial diversity among the channel outputs. Simulation-based performance analysis of the MCR inethod and comparisons with CR method are also presented. (iii) Then, we present a modified version of the MCR referred to as the "unbiased MCR" (UMCR) method that leads to unbiased estimation of the channel parameters and better estimation perfonnances without need of noise whitening as in the MCR. (iv) Finally, we discuss the multi-input case and show how additional difficulties arise due to the non-linear parameterization of the noise vectors in terms ofthe channel parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Blind system identification (BSI) is a fundamental signal processing technology aimed at retrieving a system's unknown information from its outputs only. This problem has received a lot of atlention in the signal processing literature and a plethora of methods and techniques have been proposed to solve the BSI over the last 2 decades [6, 71. Since 1991, it has been shown that using spatial andor temporal diversity leads to efficient and simplified BSI methods using only the second order statistics of the outputs or even deterministic approaches. The CR method introduced in [I] is one of the simplest and efficient methods for blind identification of FIR SlMO systems. This paper focuses on the CR method and introduces sevenl improvements and new developments related to this technique. At first, we reformulate the CR problem in such a way to provide a general framework where a large class of BSI methods can be seen as CR-like methads. Then we introduce severa1 improvements /simplifications of the original CR method referred to as MCR (for Minimum Crass-Relations) and UMCR (for Unbiased Minimum Cross-Relations) method. Finally, we discuss the MIMO case and explain why the CR method cannot be extended "in a simple way'' to solve the MIMO-BSI problem.
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PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider a SlMO system of q outputs given by:
transfer function satisfying h(z) # 0, Vz, s(n) a scalar (nonobservable) stationav process and w(n IS an additive y dimensioGiven a finite set of observation vectors y(l), . . . , y ( T ) and based on the channel entries co-primness (i.e. h(z) # 0 Vz), the objective here is to estimate the channel coefficients vector h = 
CR-LIKE METHODS
This section is devoted to the development of the MCR and UMCR methods as well as the generalized formulation of the CR criterion. For that, we start first by a brief review of the CR principle.
Review ofthe CR method
From (I), the noise-free outputs yi(k), 1 5 i 5 q are given by:
where "*" denotes convolution. Using commutativity of convolution, it follows: By collecting all possible pairs of q channels, one can easily establish a set of linear equations. In matrix form, this set of equations can be expressed as:
where Y, is defined by: ...
YI(0)
In the presence of noise, equation ( 5 ) can he natumlly solved in the least-square (LS) sense according to:
/Ihll=l
The CR method is referred to as the LS method in [5] because it represents the least-squares solution to the CR equation (5).
Minimum CR Method
In the same spirit as in the M N S (Minimum Noise Subspace) me-
, we show here that only q -1 (instead of q(q -1)/2) cross-relations can be used for channel identification. We have the following theorem: In figure 1 , we consider the following example correspondi n g t o q = 5 a n d p 1 = (1,2), pz = (1,3), pa = (3,4)and p4 = (3,5) that is a set of four (i.e. : q -1) pairs forming a tree stmchue. To solve (9) in presence of noise, we estimate the channel parameters in the least squares sense according to: where matrix W is defined f" the noise term similarly to v.
This would require a noise whitening to obtain unbiased estimation ofthe channel parameters.
Figure 1: Example of a tree structure for q = 5.
Unbiased MCR Method
We introduce here a modified version of the MCR in such a way that the contribution of the noise term becomes propoltional to identity. More precisely, instead of using (q -1) cross-relations as in the MCR, we do use q cross-relations corresponding to the following pairs:
where the fust (q -1) pairs correspond to the MCR, and the last one represents a redundancy chosen such that all system outputs are used similarly'. This has also the advantage of rendering the performances of the method independent from a specific choice of the selected tree structure of the MCR. This leads to a slight performance gain as ohserved in the simulation results (see section 5). In addition, in the UMCR, noise whitening is not necessary as stated by the following theorem:
Theorem 3 Under the data model assumptions. the channel parameter estimate given by the least squares solution ofthe crossrelations of (11) is asymptotically unbiased.
GENERALIZED CR CRITERION
Equation (3) can be rewritten in a more compact form as:
'This is not the m e in the MCR BS c e h system outputs are used more than others. For example, in the h t ( q ~ 1) pairs of ( I I ) system outputs 1 and q are used only once while the others are used mice. In addition, we assume here that thep x p sub-matrix H&)(z) is Full rank i.e:
In that case, the following q -p cross-relations can be obtained by:
. .
[
det(H~,jWly,(k) = [ H V . : ( z ) c o r n ( H (~) ( z ) ) l~(~~( k )
where com(A) and det(A) denote the co-factor matrix and determinant of A, respectively. Under above assumptions, this set of cross-relations yields a unique identification' of the channel parameters (up to a constant p x p non-singular matrix which represents in fact the inherent indeterminacy ofthe MIMO-BSI problem).
Unfortunately, as WK can see in the casep > 1. the noise VKCtors are non-linear functions? of channel parameters. Therefore. a simple extension of the cross-relations algorithm to the multi-input case seems not to be possible.
G(!J) =

SIMULATION RESULTS
We present here some numerical simulations to assess the performances of the proposed CR-like methods. We consider a SlMO system with q = 6 outputs represented by polynomial transfer Where 6, denotes the estimated channel cwflicient vector at the r-th Montecarlo run.
In figure 2 , we compare the performances ofthe CR, the MCR referred to as MCRl with pi = (1, i), i = 2,. . , , q, the UMCR and the MCR with pi = (i -1, i), i = 2,. . . , q referred to as
MCR2.
We can observe that the choice of the structure underlying the MCR method can affect significantly the performances of the method. Also, we observe a slight loss of estimation performances of the UMCR compared to the CR method, but the former remains computationally much more efficient.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented several extensions ofthe CRmethod originally introduced in [SI. These extensions consist of a general formulation of the CR criterion, a minimum CR (MCR) method, an unbiased MCR method and a discussion of the CR method for the MIMO case.
The MCR and UMCR methods presented in this paper are simplified version of CR that might reduce significantly the computational cost of the blind channel estimation especially for large systems.
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i s a q x ( q -I ) polynomial matrix which k-th column is the zero valued vector except for the kl-th and kz-th entries that are equal to hk,(z) and -h h , (2) respectively (withpk = (h, kz)).
According to 14) and thanks to the tree structure, the columns of B ( z ) form ahasis of the rational subspace Range{h(z)}l. i.e., the olthogonal rational subspace to Range{h(m)}. As a consequence h'(z) belongs to Range{h(z)} and since it is apolynomial vector with degree M equal to that of h(z), we have h'(z) = ab(z) for a given scalar constant a where U' is the noise power, T the sample size and M the channel polynomial degree. Consequently, the channel estimate given by the least eigenvector of E ( Y H Y ) coincide with that of the noiseless covariance matrix E(X"X).
